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OF HELPFULWORK

Furniture.meet the foreign mechanic on his own 
grounds thère could be no question of 
the superior skill of the former. It is 
largely because the British manufacturer 
persists in putting the same lines of goods 
on the market, while in the United States 
and Germany they are constantly evolv
ing new ideas. It should be the object 
of all, he thinks, to endeavor to meet 
this tendency of foreign nations by; put
ting up the same classes of goods, and 
with the larger amount of skill the Brit
ish workman possesses it could be done 
better and the large markets of the world 

eager to get the best goods no mat- 
come from.

I James Mason Godard.
A telegram received in the city Satur- 

day by the relatives of James Maison 
Godard 'told of hie death in Anaconda, 
Montana, on the 13th met. Mr. Godard 
was a. native of this city and was the 
youngest eon of the late John S. Godard* 
He left here sixteen yeam ago and en
gaged in business successfully at Ana
conda. He was taken ill only recently. 
He was thirty-seven yeans of age and 
leaves his wife, formerly Mias Maud 
White, of Bridgetown (N. S-), and. one 
eon, also two brothers, John W. Godard 
and Frederick Godard, of this tity,v.Bpd 
six sisters, Mrs. T. O. Miles, of Montana* 
Mis. N. H. Upham, of Parrsboro, and 
Mrs. G. D. Hunter, Mis. 8. T. Vaughan, 
Mis. R D* Taylor and Miss Helen God
ard, of this city. The body will be in
terred at Anaconda.

Mjs. William J. Pitman.
The death of Mrs. Hamah Pitman, 

widow of William J. Pitman, occurred 
Sunday. Deceased, who wdt# a daughter 
of tihe late Jeremiah O’Leary, leaves one 
child, a mother and four brothers -Tim
othy, Henry, John and Andrew O'Leary 
all resident of this city. ir-

Stephen Vanwarf, Wàôütitôck.
Woodstock, Nov. 14.—Stephen \ anwart, 

a long time resident of Woodstock, died 
at th e home here this tmornang after a 
long illness from consumption. He leaves 
a wife and family.

X ,, Is at all times fully stocked with the newest design rieiig «as a Our Furniture Department 
every branch of Household Furniture. We offer exceptional values in low pne-
Elm Bedroom Suits, WE'.e Enamel Iron Beds, low priced Elm Extension Dinin. 
Tables and Sideboards, Upholstered Parlor Suits and Hall Stands.

Write for photos of out leading styles.
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are
ter what country they lum.
SPORTING EYBRTS OP i Dll. FOUNDED IN 1854.ENDORSES CHAMBER AIN.
TURF. t Now Contains Thirty Children, 

But is in Need of the Aid of Gen- 

erout Friends—Many Ways in 

Which Neéded Assistance May 

Be Given.

A Simili Town That is the Centre of 
a Great Industry—Needles, Fins 

and Fi‘nh->hooks—English Work

men Skilful, But Their Employers 

Too Conservative In Their Ideas.

The past season has been the greatest in 
the history on the American trart end. flgurea 
Show that the season in the Maritime Prov
ince» has been the greatest ever known In 
this section.

There was more racing than for years; 
towns which have not had racing tor some 
time «gain revived the sport; more fast 
pacers were imported than ever before, and 
the the Maritime Province record was placed 
at a lower mark them ever, the honor be
ing held by Mr. J. R. Cowan’s Helen R. 
(2.08%), which lowered the record to 2.16% 
gt Halifax. Almost every track had its rec
ord lowered, as loHows:
èaSlfax-nHelen R., 2.08%, J. R. Cowan
. SeningliiU........................... • • • »> «•■•••

3pntnghUl—Gilty, 2.14%, B. Le Roi Wll-
M^ôtTO—Tteiita F.,‘ 2.11%,' A.' Brtter,

, Amherst..................................................... ....2.16%
Ottiriotbetown—John T., 2.00%, J. D.
i Keith, Stedlarton.. ...................................... 2.17%
Fredericfam—wtuna, 2.10, J. M. Johnston,
;«aîùis................................................ •• -*--2-17*

New Qlasgow—A^® Snell, 2.14%, C. B.
Smith, Halifax............... ...................•*•••*

Bathurst—Gertie 0460,2.18%, John Trive,

n

Dining Tables.
Our etxenekm dining tables aie made 

entend smoothly iwitbourt trouble. , 

strongly made and well finished. 1 

tables to extend 6 ft, from $5-50 upwai 
to extend 8 ft., from 87.75 upwards. > 
tables to extend 8 ft, from 810.50 

wards.

-/
■4.

$4.75.

White Enamel Iron Bed
With braes knobs 4J feet wide.
AJJ our white enamel beds t)te Well fin

ished with beet enamel and are of hand- 
designs. Ftioee from $4.76 to $26-

Perhaps one of the most deserving in
stitutions in this city' is that known as 
the St. Jdhm Protestant Orphan Asylum, 
165-187 Britain steet. This excellent am 

foomdled in 1854, When the 
so fearfully in St.

Sideboards.
We are dhowiing many kanthwme designs 

in low price elm sideboards. Those are 
strongly made and well fioislhed and have 
perfect mirror plates. Prices from 812.50 
Upwards.

Raymond B. Turner, a member of the 
firm of R. Turner * Sons, Redditch 
(England), which firm since 1745 has been 
manufacturing pins, needles, fishing hooks 
and fishing tacle, is at the Royal for a 
few days. Redditch, though only a small 
town of about 12,000 inhabitants, has at
tained a world-wide celebrity because of 
the excellency of its needles. There are 
in the place twelve large houses engaged 
in the manufacture of needles, besides 
many smaller establishments; and as 
there are no other industries it will be 
readily understood that it is of the ut
most Importance that 
be kept up to the required standard. The 
firm of R. Turner & Sons is one of the 
largest of these houses .employing about 
200 hands all the year round, turning out 
on an average 200,000 needles a day, or 
considerably over a ihillion a week.

It may be noted in passing that Mr. 
Turner as a manufacturer is an enthusi 
astic supporter of Mr. Chamberlain’s fis
cal policy. . This is on account of the fact 
that Germany at the present time can 
flood the English markets with her goods, 
which for various reasons, especially 
their more poorly paid labor, they can af
ford to sell cheaper than the English 
manufacturer.

As a matter of fact, however, Germany 
dqra not enter into competition, at all in 
his particular line, anywhere in the Brit
ish Isles or the colonies. And English 
pins and needles have secured for them
selves such a good name even in the 
United States that they are sold often 
before the products of their own manu
facturas.

The process of needle-making as de
scribed by-Mr. Turner is an absorbingly 
interesting one. The raw material is 
bought by the firm in the shape of coils 
of wire about the size of an ordinary lead 
pencil, which by means of specially con
structed machinery is drawn down to the 
required degree of fineness. After being 
subjected to this process the wire is taken 
to a machine where it is cut into pieces, 
each of which is long enough to piake 
two needles. These pieces are then taken 
in hand by another man who anneals 
them and makes them perfectly straight. 
The next stage is pointing, This is done 
by feeding the wires over a rapidly re
volving stone, which points both ends at 
once. In former times this pointing was 
a very unhealthy jiroceas, but in all 
modern factories the duet and particles 
from the steel are blown from the opera
tor by means of large fans. . After being 
pointed the pieces of wire are taken to 
the stamping machine, where the nipres-, 
Sion of two eÿes, head to heath are stamp 
ed in the centre. The next stage in, the 
manufacture is the punching of the eyes, 
which is done at what is known as the 
“èyeing machine.”' Here the needles are 
threaded on small wires, about 250 oh 

-v each pieces, and the burr or waste caused 
by the stamping machine is filed off; the 
bar is broken in two, and the needles 
filed smooth round the head.

All the above processes are carried out 
while the wire is in a soft state. The 
needles are now hardened and tempered 
by being placed in steel troughs over im
mense tires, until the requisite amount 
of heat is obtained on them, when they 
are plunged into an oil bath. After be- 

‘ ing taken out of the oil they are placed 
into a cool oven, where they are allowed 
to cool gradually, which gives them the 
requisite elasticity. .

During all the above processes the 
needles have very naturally become dirty 
and greasy, and they are next subjected 

In this stage they

!2.15*
stitutton was 
Asiatic tihdlera raged 
John, leaving many homes destitute of 
tiheir principal ibreajd-winjnera- 

As the asylum, with everything it eon- 
mined, itiotuding the recomds of the institu
tion, was burned in the fire .of 1877, it is 
itopossolxe to, say very mudh of the work 
dome prior to that event. At that time, 
however, tEere were , an the institution 
thirteen cMdiren, all of whom were safely 
Amoved to hhie General Bulblic Hospital, 
tinder the supervision of Miss Frost. Ten 
tif thole dhitiren were a dhiort time after 
removed to th Lvbtie Wanderers’ Home, 
Boston, where they stayed three months, 
Until À bunding wap secured for tiheir ne- 
ceptioti bore.

some

Mrs. Isabelle iilf-r.
The death occurred at Moncton, Satur- 

laabelle Miller, at Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitei
..tv. V i. .»• n- -v r-r 9

ST. JOHN, N. B

Dr. JCollis Browne’s Chlorodyi

2.19
day morning, of M3rs. 
tine home otf 'her eon-in-law, W. J. Lock
hart, of tihe I. C. R-, Bomaicaord street. 
The deceased, who had fo^en in failing 
(health for some tin», had been confined to 
ibed for some time, tavting broken her hip 
tiunougb am axxndiant sonne five weeks ego. 
Mrs- MJtilar was bom in Aberdeen (§cot- 
iand), and came to this cmintay fdmnt 
forty-six years ago. She resided an Sahs- 
(biiry for many yen™, Bat had been living 
on Moncton about ten years. Her husband, 
Wiffiam Miller, who dliied some time ago, 
lie buried at Sahsbury. The children sur
viving are: Sfcti ,.W- ..J- ï^ckhqrt,,.gf 
Moncton; Mra. Smith, Fredericton road; 
Mrs. (don.) Edward Thompson, Mrs. Dan
te Miller, Invwgpbone (Mtoweotu), and 
Mrs. Janathan CrandaM, of Hampton. 
Mrs. Alex. Donald, of this <dty, ns, a sister 
of deceased-

..2.19%
Yarmomh—-Whlrflgdg, 2.10," A. H. Lear- 

, ment, Truro............................ .... .. -• 2.20

their wares should All these records, however, were made by 
„, the trotting record, 2.18%, being still 
by Border. The fastest mile by a trot

ter during tire season Was at Spririghlll, In 
October, when Fairvlew atomes trotted la 
2.19%; Rosemont, 2.19%, was the fastest 
provincial bred trotter of the season. Twenty- 
eight trotters and panera owped In prov
inces entered the 2.30 list, and a doeen Sfl- 
reedy In the charmed clrole reduced thgtij

“ 01 019 DeW late Hon. Jdhn Boyd,

Rceemont, g. g. by'Almont Wilkes ..*..2.19% idflov, 17 of the foUowmg year tihe

Lord Alvereton (p) blk a, by Lord **------- 1 —■—
Orltenden.......... . •- • «.•>. •

Clayson, jf., (p) b. a. by Clayson .. ..
Clay son, jf., (p) b. a., by Olayetm .. ,44ft.
Ada Mac. (p) b. m., by Parks.de .. ..2.21 
Bourbon T„ b. a., by Bourbon WHkea .2.24 
Scamp, (P) blk. g., by Olayaon .. .4.21%
Annie Brevet, (p) eh. m, by Brevet; . .2.21%
Daisy DeWltt, b. m., by Red Lake .. . .2.2*%
Drocll, (p) oh. g., by Gampette. Wilkes .2.22%
Sheila Mac, b. m., by Ajalon...............2.E%
Montrose, b. g., by Nelson WMkea .. . -2 ”
Patitie Bangs, (p) b. m-,.*y Parkstde .A2S%
Stephen T. (p), b. g„ by Sharpœ . 2.«%
Glengarry, (p) blk. a., by fllr WlHkttn.8.2i%
Malzde, (p) b. m., by Provider...............?.25%
Batlll Boy, b. g„ by Potential ......2.26
Ping Pong (p) b. m., by lord Duffeirin.2.28%
àe4e VnÆT^by'p'andfct"::^

Nellie, b. m., by Rampart .. ...................J.2J
Kremont, b. m., by KremUn .. .^. ..g-^%
Fanny Lambert, b. m., by Resolution . .2.28%
MaoDuff (?) by Lord Dufferln................ 2.26%
Princess Regent, db. m., by Ardagh
Kate Barr (1) Chatham.....................
Jewel (p), blk. m„ by Black Pilot ....2.99%
Mike Dempsey, blk. g., by Blmo .2.»%

The horses already In the list which re
duced their records were: .■

Gertie Glen (p) b. m., by Red Glen, 2.20% to
2'Storligbt, b. g., by Rampant, 2.24% to

RoberVAl, br. a, by Wilton, 2.22% to 2.20.
Donotela (p), m. m., by Dob Ftrarro, 2.26 

to 220%.
Fleetstep, b. g., by AJalon, 2:34% *o 2.20%.
Kata Willard, (p) b. m., bj October. 2.24%

t0JoeAYoungheart, b. g..jby Sir Nutwood,

2.24% to 2.23%. _
Keizer G.,' (p) b. b., by Melbourne King,

2.29% to 2.24.
Golden Gate (p) b. m., by Parkalde, 2.26% 

to 2.31%.
Cherry Arden (p) b. m„ by Cherrycrott 

2.27% to 2.24%. _
Nina Wilkes, b. m., by Barney Wilkes,

2.27% to 2.24%. > ________
Leewood (p) b. g., by Parkwood, 2.29% to 

2.27%.
Eraklne Reed (p) 2.20% by Ot 

Falrview Chimes, 2.18%, by C 
In Maine, got their rec '

pacers
held

-, ceased, who was a daughter of Charles 
Higgins, leaves her husband and. three 
children.. 2, 1880, tihe foundation of theOn

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Col 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

iDominion of Canada, Province of New 
Brunswick. In the Supreme Court In 

f Equity:

Between Annie Bills, plalntlB, and John 
Bain, Mary Olivia Bain. Mary Barton. Tbom- 
as Barton, Janet Reid, Thomas Reid, Wil
liam George Verner, Isabella Vemer, Wil
liam Manette, Alfred Lair, Bertie A. 
Lair, the trustees of school district No. 1, in 
Ûie parish of Saiht Martina, “
County of the City and County 
Of gt John, The Canada Permanent and 
weetern Canada Mortgage Corporation,Eliza
beth Bain and WilUam Ellis., defmidants.

Whereas it has been made to appear to 
me the undersigned one of the judges of the 
Supreme Court, by affidavit that John Bain, 
termer, departed this life on or about the 
fourteenth day of February, A. I*. 1868, at 
the parish of Saint Martins, inteetate, and 
that at the time of his death he was seized 
or possessed in fee simple of all that tract 
of land granted uy ■Cie Grown to him, the 
said John Bain, under and by grant num
bered 1927, on the twenty-seventh day o£ 
December, 1826, and described therein as:

“A tract of land in fehe Parish of Saint

were heJ.
aaomytaoius gifts received for tihe bern

ât of tihe oqphams, but last year there were 
’ bo iB^ueSB, àMd aMduglh -tihieire is a gratt- 
tying imereaae in tihe amount of personal 

' giving, the amount of money received to 
fitim pjitifuly inadequate for carrying on 
ilhe work.

TRho Btaibomieiit dm the report oil
tihe directors for tihe year ending Ajpril 30, 
i90B, dbohre tithe total receiptB from all 
soiunoels for itlhe year to ha/ve beien $2.282.52. 
The expenditures for tihe same period to
taled $2,575.50, Whidh leaves a balance on 
tihe wrong side of tihe books of $292.98.
' The Ihjouee Stse'f is managed with tihe 
utmost economy iby Mara Frtivt., and it ie 
womàeirM to see bow neat arid dean every- 
tihfcg in it fo. There are at tihe present 
hmw in tihe asylum u^jrby ohildren-—seven- 
lean gate and tibirtieen boys- These sleep 
in TiaT^y*, airy dormitories, tihe walls of 
Which are, like all tihe rest of the house, 
kept spottietity dean. Bach child is obliged 
to make its own bed, end althootfi ail are 
nee* in appearance, the matron reports 
tihait tihe hojs are ahead <X tihe girls in 
the tidiness witih which they perform this

2
..2.

Dr. J. Colli* Browne's Chlorody.
—DR. J. COLLIS BROWNB (lat* 

Medical Stall) DI3COVERED A RRME 
denote which he coined the word C1T 
DYNE Dr. Browne le the SOLE Ur 
OR, and as the composition of OH 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered 
alyele (organic bu balancée defying $ 
Horn) and since hla formula has neve» 
published, It Is evident that any 
to the effect that a compound is id 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must b.

This caution is necessary, as mtr 
eons deceive purchasers by false reprv 
tions.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS»
Sept 28, 1896, says:-'

‘Tf I were asked whidh single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple alimente forms Its best 
recommendation. ” ‘

ThoiftM fittest
Yarenicmith, Nojfr. 14—'Bboimaa Guest, of 

tihe cktstiamB, a 'patifiaenismt citiOSen, died tihtis 
morning.

Or. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Ie a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh- 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and ln- 

rigoratee the nervous system when erhauet-

The Lite Robert Prince.
gston. Kings Co., Nov. 13.—The 

death of Robert. Prince, elation, agent at 
Jubilee, which was announced in Thurs
day's Telegraph, wae one of tihe eaddegt 
even la that has taken plaice in this sec
tion for a long time arid much sympathy 
is felt for the bereaved wife,. daughter 

* sorrowing relatives, Mr. Prince had 
been agent at jubilee for four years and 
it v\SU be very, difficult to find a man 
who will fill the position aa he did. Mr. 
Prince’s wife wan formerly Mira Jennie 
Northrop, of Kingston1, Kings county, and 
the people of Kingston sympathize deeply 
with her in her trouble. •

Louis M Call.
Louis M. Coil, a promising young North 

End business man. died Sunday night 
at the home éï !h»s father, Michael Coil 
Douglas avenue.. He 'had mot ibeem in good 
.heailtih for sonie tiime, suffering from, sbam- 
ax;h tironlble, ‘bftit was aible -to ibe out driv
ing . a ftiw day^ ago. Sunday he was 
about tihe houfÿe, but after tihe evening 
(meal icoimpiliadiued of feeling weak and 
(hdljped to bed. A tihoirt tiniie affcerwaxdô 
due passed away.

Mr. Coll was .twenty-five years old, and 
was the second son of Mhohaeâ Coil, of 
ithe boand of sdhool trustees. He did busi- 

dafdry goods under tihe firm name of 
D. J. Money & Go., in Main street, 
acquiring tihe ibusfoueeB on tihe death of Mr- 
DdJanOy some tihree yearns ago. He was of 
fine dhanaotier, took an active interest in 
the Y. M. À. of St. Peter’s church, of 
Whlidh he was secretary last year, and he 
founded the aasoedation journal. For the 
famdfly so suddenly bereaved, there will be 
heartfelt eyimpa-thy. Principal Coll, of St. 
Peter’s school, is a brother of deceased.

Kin
&

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloroded.S%.2.
.2.

Or. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodune
Rapidly ou to short aJl attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, CoMc, Palpitation, Hysteria._______

IMPORTANT c-ution,
THE IMMENSE SALE of tMe RKMEDJ 

lies given rlee to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trad* 
mark. Of ell Chemists, le., le. %<L, 2s. HL, 
end 4a. 6d. _________________

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

J. T. Davenport, Ltd., Lennon.

Martins and County of Saint John, bound
ed as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the north east angle of land 
granted to Stephen Howard In the second 
tier south of the road leading from Loch 
Lomond to Quaco, thence by magnet south 
one degree west sixty chaîna of four poles 
each, thence north eighty-nine degrees vest 
thirty-five chains, thence south one degree, 
west thirty-five chains to Philip Moshers 
north line, thence along the same and its 
prolongation south eighty-nine degrees east 
forty-five chains to land granted to Patrick 
Kennedy, thence north one degree east 
eighty-five chains to the rear of the Quaco 
Road lots, and thence north forty-five degree* 
west fourteen chains to the place of beginning 
containing two hundred acres, more or less, 
with an allowance of ten per cent for roads 
and waste, being wilderness land, and par- 

J ticularly described on the annexed plan.”
Saving and excepting thereout a parcel of 

land conveyed by the said John Bain-, in his 
lifetime to Madras Soho»» Trustees by deed 
dated the eigmeenth day of March A D. 
1848, and recorded in the office of the Reg- 

ior the City and

—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE T 
stated publicly In court that DR- J. C 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the ÎNVT 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole r 
the fefenoant Fretmau was délibérai 
true, and he regretted to say that 
beea> sworn to.—See The Time#, j.

and

IBM.

Dr.J. CVlis Browne’s Chlorody'
la the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Net 

Gout, Cancer, Too tache, Rheumatism

test.
The •wfruote cooking for tihe inetitut'em- is 

dome by Mite Gertrude Reed, who has 
grown up in tihe asylum, having entered it 
eleven yieara ago, when she wag eight years 
odd. The aommititee deoidjed to put her on 

, wiâgra in 1601, tant owing to tiheir straiten, 
id finamcSal oxroomstamoes. she is only al- 
1 craped a pittance, so tibat dti is more a laiboy 
of love with Ihier than anything eùüe. Mias 
Rééd DÉS tihe mMortune to be lame, hav- 

and jng a weak ankilé. which will not allow Iher 
to walk very for wnthiout the aid of e 
came. This be’ng the ease, dhe is obliged 
to use the street cams evefÿ time dhe wants 

ilON AT J^6hT to go up town, and it would be an ex
ceedingly graceful act for some one to send 
the young Qady in question a yearly para, 
besides being an indirect way of helping 
tihe work of tihe institution.

There is a school room in the building, 
where pupils are ‘ regularly graded, and 
separate play grounds for tihe boye and 
pits. The spare for the génie ie a beauti
ful enough spot, but the boys’ play ground 
is a 'bare, ugly looking place, and would 
be mudh (better for about eix inches of 
good, clean gravdl over it.

Far rainy weartftuer the children have a 
laige play room on the top storey, which 
is 'weM warmed in the winter time ; but 
■■jt is WodSuHy bare of suich toys arid games 
as chttitHen Of that age take most delight 
in. Indeed1 there are many nurseries in 
this city, where there are aply three or 
four tots, with more toys. There is prob
ably a sufficiency of books, both for the 
school room and leisure times, but child
ren do not Mke to be reading all the time, 
and it is not desirable they should do so.

The orphan aeyfum holds a proud re
cord in that none of the children trained 
within its walls have turned out bad. On 
the other hand, many of them have done 
exceedingly well, and now occupy no mean 
positions in society. These in their pros
perity have not forgotten the kindness ex
perienced in tiheir former Home, and the 
matron is ip possession of many letters 
whidh evince thé gratitude of the writers. 
Some have even, out of tiheir abundance, 
donated sums of money to enable the work 
to be cammed on.

There « no part of the world’s work so 
important as the training of the young, 
and that there is ample room for such an 
institution as the Protestant Orphan 
Asylum in St. John must 'be abundantly 
evident to all. There are many ways in 
whidh help can
ment, which would be quite as good as 
giving money. For instance, there is no 
gas or dectiiic light in the building, and 
about two barrels of oil are consumed for 
light every year. It would seem to be a 
very small matter for some of our mer
chants to dkmate five ,or six gallons of oil 
esdh to -the institution, and thus relieve it 

” of that pant of -the expense at least.
^ All the Clothing for tihe children is made 

on the premises, with tihe exception of the 
overcoats for the boys, whidli are bought 
ready made. It may be added that the 
girls do afl the lyhiter washing and all tihe 
ironing.

’ The citizens of St. John have abundant
ly proved in the past that they are ever 
ready to extend a helping hand where it is 
needed, and the directors feel confident 
that the needs of this institution need only 
be mentioned to be supplied.

The Canadian Bank of Commet
*with which Is amalgamated

The Halifax Banking Company
$8,700 ’"i 

3,000 nno

Istrar of Deeds in and 
County of Saint John In Book M. No. 8 
of reoorde, pages 279 and following and des
cribed as "A tract of land situate lying and 
being on the road leading from the Quaco 
Road to Tynemouth Creek and more par
ticularly described as follows, viz.: To com
mence at the junction of the said road with 
the road leading from Nathaniel Floyd’s to 
Quaco, thence running four poles along the 
road leading from Nathaniel Floyd's to the 
Tynemouth Creek Road before mentioned, 
thence running two poles In the direction of 

erected to the 
enoe four poles
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HON. CEO. A. COX, President.

B. E. WALKER, General Manager

the Meeting House recently 
rear of the School House, th 
until it meets the Tynemouth Road, thence 
two poles to the place of beginning. *

And also saving and excepting thereout a 
certain other parcel of land conveyed by 
the said John Bain in his lifetime and Han
nah S., his wife, to John Brown, James 
Brown, Jr., Jdhn Patterson, William 
Boyne, John Smith, George Smith, Daniel 
Smith, John Parker, Richard Ixxvett, Samuel 
Brown, Hugh Bell, John Porter, William 
Floyd, James Floyd, Sr., and James Floyd, 

by deed dated the first day of October 
D. 1867, and recorded in the office of 

the Registrar of Deeds in and for the City 
and County of Saint John in Book K. Num
ber 4 of Records, pages 168 and following 
and described as:

“The following parcel of Land, namely, 
from the boundary of the School House Lot 
and running seven rods along the Ten Mile 
Creek Road from thence at right angles 
twelve rods .from thence ait right angles 

rods and from thence at right angles 
twelve rods the place of beginning, the 
whole area contained between those boun
daries being eighty-four square roda, 
or less,” and that the said John Bain, de
ceased, left him surviving- the following 
heirs, namely: Anni^ Bills, the ^àadntdff in 
this suit, a daughter; John Bain, one of the 
defendants in this suit, a son; Mary Barton 
and Janet Reid, two of the defendants 
in, daiightefs, and Edward Bain, now de
ceased ,a son, whose widow, Elizabeth Bain, 
ia joined herein as defendants and that the 
said Mary Barton and Thomas Barton, her 
husband, are necessary persons to this suit»

And whereas it has been made to appear 
to me by said affidavit to my satisfaction 
that Mary Barton and Thomas Barton, two 
of the above named defendants, do not re
side within the Province, so that they can
not be served with a summons and. that 
their place of residence cannot be ascertain
ed and that the plaintiff has good prima 
facia grounds for filing a bill against the 
above named defendants, I do therefore here
by order that the said defendants, Mary 
Barton and Thomas Barton, on or before the 
eighteenth day of November next, enter an 
appearance in this suit if they intend to de
fend the same wherein a bill will be filed 
against the above named defendants at the 
suit of the above named plaintiff for the 
partition and division between, the plaintiff 
and those of the defendants thereto entitled 
of the lot of land hereinbefore described, 
saving the exceptions hereinbefore described 
or in the alternative for the sale of all said 
lot of land and premises hereinbefore des
cribed saving the said exceptions hereinbe
fore described and that the proceeds of said 
sale be divided amongst the plaintiff and 
those of the defendants entitled thereto ac
cording to their several shares .proportion^ 
and amounts to which they may be entitled, 
and unless an appearance is so entered the 
bill may be taken pro confesso and a de
cree made.

Let this order be published in the Royal 
Gazette and in the Saint John Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph.

Dated this twenty-ninth day of August, 
A. D. 1903.

I
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60 LOMBARD STREET, EPersonal Intelligence

The marriage of Captain S. Blajidfont, 
of Newfoundland, and Mre. R. M. Wilkie, 
of Halifax, will take place on Thursday, 
Nov. 19.

At Proctor’s 125th Street theatre, New 
York, Miss Jeerie Bonebelle is appearing 
tKs week in the leading role in Woman 
Against Woman.

Rev. L. D. Home, of Berwick, has ac
cepted the call to the Woliviile Baptist 
church, and will assume the pastorate 
about the middle of January.

Squire George Worden, of Wickham, 
Queens county, was in the city Friday.

John 0. Vanwart, of Evundale, was iii 
the city yesterday. -

Mrs. W. W. Doherty and niece, of 
Oampbellton, who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Murray, Douglas avenue, 
have gone home.

H. H. McDonald, of St. John (N. B ), 
registered Tut the Winnipeg hotel, 

Winnipeg, on the 9th.
Miss Edith Ayrton, whose engagement 

to Israel Zangwill, the author, is an
nounced, has relatives living in Hamp*

H. A. Whitney, who has been seriously 
ilH for sotmie time, left Moncton Friday 
night for Boston for speed ad treatment. 
He was accompanied by Dr. L. H. Pra.ce 
and his scxn-m-Jaw, AM. Hams.

Mart Chapman, of Indiantown, has gone 
to Bermuda for tihe winter 'to work.

A. C. M- Laiweom school teacher, former
ly of Albert county and Salisbury, has 
tired from tibe teaching profession to 
gage in the (life insurance business.

On Nov. 14, 1853, John F. Grant entered 
ithe employ of the St. Stephen’s bank as 
accountant under David Upton, wiho was 
then cashier. He has remained 
witih the bank during tike inter 
century, succeeding the late R 
son as cashier in 1881. Dunn 
ears Mr. Grant has never mi* 
from this duties on account^ 
record that is hard to^Bu]
Stephen Courier. M

S. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager. 

NcW YORK AGENCY, 16 EXCHANGE FLAG 

WM. GRAY «St H. B. WALKER, Agents. >
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Mrs. Ingles Gavel.A

rfresque Isle, Me., Nov. 14.—Mrs. Ingles 
Gavel died Thursday evening, Nov. 12th, 
at ttie home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Laekie, this village, from 
pulmonary consumption, 
several severe attacks of “grip,” with 
which she was afflicted with during the 
past ten years, 
in Holderville, Kings county (N. B.), apd 
was 31 years of age. On Dec. 20, 1899, 
she was united in marriage to Ingles 
Gavel, who survives her and who, with 
his wife, came to Presque Isle from Yar
mouth county, Nova Scotia, about 18 
months ago, since which time they have 
made their home here. Deceased was an 
exemplary Christian, having united, at 
the age of 18, with the Baptist ehurch of 
Carleton county (N. B.) She leaves no 
children.

to a scouring process.
tightly bound into long strips of can

vas with a little emery powder, and roll
ed under heavy steam rollers for a period 
varying from eight hours to three days, 
according to the quality of the needles.
During this process they are taken out 
and washed in soap sudq, and rescoured, 
two or three times.

The finishing or polishing is then done 
by the needles being held over rapidly re
volving wheels covered with soft leather, 
the points being set on fine emery wheels 
and the eves cleared out and made per
fectly smooth inside. They are then 
stuck in cloth and put into specially pre
pared paper to prevent rust and labelled 
ready for market.

Unlike a needle, which has to gri 
through so many different processes 
fore perfection is reached, the pin is made 
complete by one machine, the wire being 
fed in at one end, cut into lengths, point
ed and headed passing, out at the other 
ready to he tinned. The tinning process 
is done by means of a chemical bath, in 
which block tin has been dissolved. The 
best pins are made out of brass wire, the 
cpmmonest and cheapest kinds of iron 
■wire.

The process 
hooks naturally 
and purpose of
following is that used in making the bet
ter classes of sportsmen’s hooks. After 
the wire is drawn down to the required 
degree of fineness it is cut into lengths 
suitable for one hook. The barb is cut 
by machinery and the points are hand- 
filed on each one separately. They are 
then bent on hand bends, which are 
pieces of wood, at one end of which is a 
steel cap the required shape of the hook.

' There is a slot on one side of this in 
which the barb is caught, and the wire 
is pulled round until it is the exact shape 
of the cap. The other. ends are then 
ringed, flatted, marked or tapered ac
cording to the various uses for which the 
hooks are intended.

The process of manufacturing the 
cheaper grade of hooks differs from the 
above in the fact that the points are 
ground on stones and the hooks them
selves are bent by machinery.

Speaking of the competition which Fng- _ 
tish manufacturers meet from foreign tftlra of Q
countries Mr. Turner ev ^ssed the opin- j 
fpn that if the Br orkman could'

are

result of 104 Branches throughout Canada and In t he United States, including the follow! 
Ontario and Quebec:

AYR 
BARRIE 
BELLEVILLE 
BERLIN 
BLENHEIM 
BRATFORD 
CAYUGA 
CHATHAM 
COLLI NGWOOD 
DRESDEN 
DUNDAS 
DUNNVILLE 
FORT FANCES

A general banking business transacted.
Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
Circular Letters of Credit issued available in any part of tihe world.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT- 
A Savings Bank Department is now open at every Branch.
Deposit» of fl and upwards received and interest allowed at current rate».

ST. JOHN, N. B. BRANCH :

4 aas
i BT CATHERINE 

SARNIA
SAULT STE. M£-Vl 
SEAFORTH 
SIMCOE 
STRATFORD 
STRATHROY 
TORONTO (8 oil 
TORONTO JUNC 
WALKERTON 
WATERLOO 
WIARTON 

< WINDSOR 
WOODSTOCK

GALT
GODERICH
GUELPH
HAMILTON
LONDON
MONTREAL
ORANGEVILLE
OTTAWA
PARIS
PARKHILL
PETERBORO
PORT PERRY
RAINY RIVER

Mrs. Gavel was born
seven

more

here-

wad
be-

Pèter IcLsggin.
Peter SlicLaggiain, a well known raSdient 

of Covered Bridge, Nadhwaiak, died at that 
plaoe on Sunday, after a lengthy iflinees. 
The deceased, who was about seventy 
years otf ia|ge, was one exf tine leading resi
dents of that section, of tihe country. He 
'leaves four sons, Jdhn and Martin, vuDo 
maide in tihe west, and Kenneth McLag- 

I gam, who lives at Covered Bridge. The 
d’eoeosed also leaves a widow and three 
daughters.

JAS. G. TAYLOR, Manag
be afforded the mamnge-

foV manufacturing fish- 
differn with the fashion 

the hook desired, but the ren-

Mrs A. J. H. Stewart, Bathurst
Bathuret, Nov. 16.—The community was 

shocked yesterday on receipt of a telegram 
announcing the death of Mre. Stewart, 
wife of A. J. H. Stewiart, of this place. 
iMre. Stewart went to Montreal about six 
weeks ago to undergo an operation1 at the 
'Royal Victoria Hospital there. The oper
ation was succes-fully performed, but the 
nervous shock was too grealt. She gradu
ally became weaker and died at noon yes
terday. The body will arrive here by ex
press tomorrow morning, accompanied by 
Mr. Stewart, who has been with her for 
the last three Weeks. Mrs. Stewart was 
formerly Miss Isabella Morrison, of Kings
ton, Kent county.

half
jfert Wait- 
Pall these 
6 one day 

iUneBB, a 
licate.—St

f

CASTjDRIA E. (McLEOD,
J. S. C.

egd.)

H. A. MoKBOWN,
Plaintiff's Attorney. Ask'forFor Infants Md Children.

The Kind Yu Ipe Always Bough Thifl da a simple recipe for a small ream
ed custand. ThorouigMy beat one egg, put 
4t into e large cup. end fill up wiitih milk. 
Add IhiaM a teoapoioinful of sugar; cover 
with buttered paper, arid abeam for twenty

j l___ ■

\ife Hoop Ware
M^ade by THE.E. W. EDDY CO., and sold by

SteelThis order is granted on tbe application 
of Harrison A. McKeown,of Pugaley’s Build
ing, Princess street, in the City of Saint 
John, in said Province ,the Plaintiff’» So
licitor In the said case.

Mrs W. Smith Hoop.
The death of Mary Elizabeth, wife of 

W. Smith Hoop, occurred Monday, De-

Bears the all Crccers
e. Momra,j. a. a V(Sgd.)
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